**Passenger**
- **Hand luggage** – 5 kgs
- **Checked-Luggage** – 20 kgs

**Excess Luggage (Passenger)**
- Passenger excess luggage is limited to - 25 kgs
- Excess luggage relates to personal effects only which must be properly packed.
- Examples of personal items:
  - clothes
  - food and
  - small carton of water
- Items for personal use
- tent
- E-ticket issued

**Cargo (Agency)**
- Cargo - Agency must:
  - Take to UNHAS for weighing, verification and acceptance one day before flight (14:00 at latest)
  - Package items to weigh up to 30kgs (UNHAS does not have equipment to facilitate items weighing more than 30kgs)
  - Declare Dangerous Goods (DG) prior to flight date through UNHAS Cargo Office
  - Take note that no e-ticket issued.

**Cargo relates to**
- office equipment
- construction tools
- cartons of water